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For at least two generations ,the pnited States has pursued an
agricultural policy designed to keep food costs for American
families both plentiful and low in cost to the consumer. There can
be little doubt that the policy is successful. Overall, food
prices and the abundant supply have made our retail supermarkets
the envy of the world.-

While consumers enjoy significant advantages from this policy, as
usual, someone has to pay. Without going into detail, it is
apparent that the taxpayer subsidizes the growers in a variety of
different way -marketing orders, low-cost water, farm-to-market
roads, enormous research expenditures, and of course direct
payments of various kinds to growers, ranging from direct price
supports to payments for not growing certain crops.

We do not suggest that this policy is misguided or wrong, or that
tax dollars should not be used to implement the policy. Virtually
all taxpayers are beneficiaries and there is nothing inherently
unequal about asking taxpayers to meet the bill.

THE REST OF THE COST

What we do suggest is that the taxpayers do not foot the entirebill. 
Two other groups bear a disproportionate share of the cost -

small family farmers and, of particular interest to HAC, farm
laborers, including hundreds of thousands of migrant workers.

While it is arguable, there is a considerable body of thought which
believes that the various subsidies have at least contributed to
the loss of thousands of family farms in this country. Those farm
families have sacrificed their livelihoods to the implementation of
the cheap and plentiful food policy. Perhaps it is inevitable, but
the family farm is disappearing, replaced by the corporate farmer,
better positioned to take advantage of the opportunities available
to modern farm entrepreneurs.

But an even greater subsidy payment is made, year after year after
year by the farm laborers who plant, cultivate and harvest the
bountiful, low-cost food we take for granted. No one knows with
any certainty just who or how many there are. The USDA
publication, "Agriculture Statistics" has nearly three hundred
pages on commodities -soybeans, tree fruits and nuts, dairy
products, tobacco, etc. -but only four pages on hired farm labor.
Another USDA report, "The Agricultural Work Force of 1987" (an
annual publication now discontinued "for budgetary reasons") places
the number of farmworkers at 2,463,000, but it includes neither the
Special Agricultural Workers (SAW's) gaining legalization under the
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financed, since 1980, fewer than 5,000 new units, virtually all of
those in states with nearly year-round need for farm labor. The
existing farmlabor housing program administered by the Farmers Home
Administration (FmHA) in the u.s. Department of Agriculture, is
wholl:y inadequate to the task.

Funded at roughly $27 million in FY 1992 (40% grants), the Section
514/516 farmlabor housing program simply cannot meet the need.
Furthermore, the nature of the program financing virtually
necessitates year-round occupancy of the units which are built,
making it totally impractical in agricultural areas with a labor
demand of only three or four months.

The N'ational Affordable Housing Act of 1990 did establish a new
Homeless/Migrant program which would permit interested local
governments or nonprofits to apply to FmHA for 100 percent
financing of shelters to be used for migrants during their
residency in the community, and for homeless individuals and
families in the off season. While $10 million was authorized,
nothing was appropriated. FmHA is attempting to utilize money
from the 514/516 program to initiate the program, but the
legislative requirements that an area have both migrants and
homeless has made the program almost unworkable.

In :~h9:'l.'t.,)!:th~,r~ 1.},~:.:-~o,!.;\,{9:.r~~Ql.e,pX;9gram;;to, address ;the;,need for
decent housing for~c;,:.migrant, -farmworkers iri' -the agricultural
communities which:~need.such labor for a few months each year.
There is I!,~~;..,~y.e~~;~'i~,.~~q~~~~",pr,9gr~~9:_prpv.ide decent housing for
farmworkers. !n" those -'areas'.'wh1ch ~'need.-,:.the1r,.labor 8, 10 or 12
months -of-:.the year,

WHAT MUST BE DONE

The Housing Assistance Council has, over the past twenty years,
made a series of suggestions addressing the housing plight of
migrant workers. While this particular briefing is not the place
to discuss those suggestions, HAC does wish to make the Commission
aware of the problem, and recommend that a future briefing be
devoted to the housing problems of migrant farmworkers. We would
be happy to address the problems in detail at such a time.
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WHO WILL HOUSE
FARMWORKERS?:

AN UPDATE ON STATE AND
FEDERAL PROGRAMS



II~TRODUCTION

Irl 1986, the Housing Assistance Council (HAC) prepared a report entitled "Who Will
House Farmworkers?: An Examination of State Programs."1 That report highlighted the
efforts of a few states in addressing the considerable housing problems of migrant and
sl3asonal farmworkers. HAC chose to look at six states that were identified as having the

"highest unmet need" in a nationwide study conducted by InterAmerica Associates for the

F:armers Home Administration (FmHA) in 1980 (this study was never made available for
distribution by FmHA), and six other states where some form of farmworker housing
a~)sistance was being pursued.2

HAC has continued monitoring state assistance. In a field where housing, health and
income conditions are generally bleak, it is pleasing to report.,that there has been some
progress in several states --including one, Ohio, that was not included in the 1986 report
--in addressing farmworker housing needs.

W'hat has contributed to the progress? In some states there has been an ongoing
concern for farmworker housing needs; in others, both studies and the news media
helped focus state attention on these needs. But, where the progress is most apparent
--Oregon, for example --perceptions arising out of implementation of the Immigration and
RE~form Control Act of 1986 (IRCA) may have been the critical catalyst for change.3

IRCA (Public Law 99-603) created opportunities for persons heretofore living and working
in the United States without legal papers to become legal "permanent" residents. A

sp,ecial legalization category was created specifically for agricultural workers: Special
A~,ricultural Workers, or "SAWs," are farmworkers who were residing in the United States
and could prove that they performed at least 90 "man-days" of seasonal agricultural
services during the period beginning May 1, 1985 and ending 12 months later.
Af=lproximately 1.2 million individuals applied for SAW status and those who were found
eli!;lible have achieved permanent U.S. residency.

1 This report is available for $4.50 prepaid from the Housing Assistance Council, 1025

Vermont Ave., N.W., Suite 606, Washington, DC 20005, (202) 842-8600. .

2 These states are Texas, Michigan, North Carolina, Washington, Illinois, Florida,

Oregon, New York, Colorado, Maryland, Virginia and California.

3 HAC has produced two papers on IRCA: "Immigration Law and Its Impact on

Farmworker Housing", published in February 1989 ($3.50), and "Immigration Law and Its
Impact on Farmworker Housing: An Update," published in August 1989 ($3.50). See
footnote 1 for ordering information.
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This response to the opportunity to become "legal" and to rid oneself of the considerable
fears of being found and deported sent shivers up the collective spine of many in the
agricultural industry that relied heavily on a primarily illegal work force. Many growers
feared that farmworkers would abandon agriculture for better paying or more secure
employment. Indeed, the strawberry crop in the Northwest came early in 1987 and there
were too few workers to harvest it. Growers believed that many Mexican pickers were
confused about the IRCA provisions and had refused to cross the border. To counteract
this worker "shortage," growers heavily recruited workers in 1988. That year, the migrants
arrived too early for the harvest, and in such great numbers that many were left with no
work, no shelter, no income and no food.

Some growers and their associations concluded that arl important way to attract and
rejtain a stable work force would be to provide decent accommodations, although this was
not a universal belief. Certainly in Oregon this perception lea to a concerted effort to
erlcourage state assistance in rehabilitating housing for farmworkers and in building new
housing where it is needed. In other states, there was pressure from grower groups to
annend or create new state housing law to enable these groups to receive state loans
arid/or grants for housing improvement or construction.

States continued to move into the area of farmworker housing during a time of stagnation
in federal activity. In Fiscal Year 1986, the combined funds for FmHA's Sections 514/516
loi3n and grant funds for farmworker housing were about $21.5 million, a level at which
it !generally stayed, with some variations, through FY'90. For FY'91, the combined figure
rose to $27.3 million, where it remains in the current fiscal year --still slightly less than 40
pE~rcent of the FY'79 level.

FrnHA has, however, maintained outreach and technical assistance efforts since 1986,
s~)ending about $500,000 a year for experienced nonprofit housing technical assistance
contractors to encourage new farm labor housing proposals in unserved areas where
there is a strong need for farm labor housing. Under prior contracts, projects were built
in New Jersey and Maryland for the first time, as well as in California and Texas. A
southern DelmarVa Peninsula project is presently awaiting sewer capacity and a Delaware
project is under active review. Technical assistance contractors are also active in Oregon,
Colorado, Texas, Louisiana, Iowa, Ohio and Pennsylvania, with Oklahoma, Indiana and
M,ichigan target are"as identified for future technical assistance.

New interest in the plight of farmworkers was reflected in the Cranston/Gonzalez National
Affordable Housing Act of 1990 (NAHA) in an amendment to Section 516 creating a new
516(k) program for "migrant farmworkers and homeless individuals." Section 714 of the
1 ~390 legislation authorizes both advances and grants for the acquisition, rehabilitation or
n'BW construction of housing primarily for farmworkers, but which may be made available
irJ the off season for homeless individuals and their families. Operating expenses of up
to 75 percent of the actual costs are also authorized, contributing to affordable rents.

Who Will House Farmworkers?2



NAIHA provided authority for $10 million in FY'91 and $10.5 million in FY'92 for the 516(k)
program, but no funds have been appropriated. FmHA has begun drafting regulations
for implementing the program in case of supplemental appropriation in FY'92 or funding
in FY'93. In the meantime, the agency administratively has set aside $2 million in Sectiorl
51E; grant funds to encourage migrant/homeless efforts urlder the existing 516 program.

Also on the federal table is NAHA authority to target some FmHA funding, as well as
Small Cities Community Development Block Grant funding, to "colonias" along the United
States/Mexico border. These settlements generally lack potabl~3 water and sanitation
systems, and are inhabited primarily by Hispanic farmworkers who mayor may not
miglrate. Section 709 of the 1990 legislation targets a portion of FmHA housing dollars
to "underserved areas," with certain counties in which colonias are located receiving at
lea~)t 5 percent of the set-aside.

Another new NAHA initiative with repercussions for farmworker housing is the requirement
tha1: every state develop a Comprehensive Housing Affordability Strategy (CHAS), a
doc:ument assessing the state's housing needs, setting priorities, and establishing
straltegies and goals. In at least two states, Texas and Colorado, advocacy groups are
working aggressively to focus attention in their respective state's CHAS on farmworker
houlsing needs. The State of Colorado CHAS is expected to incJude a proposal for the
development of two farmworker housing facilities annually. In Texas, farmworker families
working through a newly formed nonprofit housing corporation provided testimony at a
CHAS hearing calling for the irlclusion and implementation of the Texas Colonias Housing
Initiative. Presently the State of Texas is allocating about $300 million of state water
bonds to bring water and sewer to the colonias, and has designated $3.6 million in the
state's CHAS for the replacement of owner-occupied housing in the colonias.

These new initiatives at the federal level are welcome, but very limited. There remains a
continuing and, some say, a growing concern for the quality, availability, and affordability
of housing for agricultural workers. Into this void have marched a few valiant states, most

notably Oregon, Washington, California, Virginia, O~io and Florida. Growing concern is
beir1g raised in a few other states --Colorado and Texas are examples --and, regrettably,
one state has retreated from its model program.

The following report on state activities in farmworker housing highlights new initiatives
sinc:e 1986. No doubt it is not all-inclusive. If readers know of state programs or policies
that are not included, HAC would like to hear from you. Please contact Susan Peck at
(41~)) 381-1706, 1050 Redwood Highway, Mill Valley, CA 94941, or on HandsNet,
HNO670.
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VIRGINIA

Following Congressional and media attention to the plight of farmworkers on Virginia's
eastern shore, the State began in 1986 to draft a set of recommendations for improving
agricultural workers' housing conditions. In 1989, a state-funded program emerged called
the Migrant Housing Program. The legislation appropriated about $300,000, the state's
hclusing agency provided another $300,000, and energy grants of about $100,000 were
made available to the progr~m for a total of $700,000 in FY'90. This was the first and last
year of program operation as the state faced considerable budget constraints.

Thle Migrant Housing Program provided both loans (3 percent interest over 15 years,
serviced by the Virginia Housing Finance Agency) and matching grants for the
rehabilitation or construction of housing for migrant farmworkers. In its only year of
operation, 14 grants and loans were made to growers; although nonprofits and public
agencies were eligible, none applied. One housing organization did assist growers with
packaging their applications. The awards ranged from $3,500 to $250,000, the latter for
a new construction development.

Bu'dgetary rather than political or other considerations ended the program. The
Department of Housing and Community Development, which administered the program,
has ensured that migrant housing developments are eligible applications of the finance
agency's multi-family rental loan program; some energy grant funds also may still be
applied to these developments.

OHIO

The State of Ohio entered the migrant housing assistance field in the latter half of the
1980's when a state legislative representative was approached by several farmers with
furlding needs to upgrade housing for migrant workers. In its fourth funding cycle, the
Agricultural Labor Camp Improvement Program provides matching grants to the owners
anlj operators of migrant housing for the upgrade of such housing, new construction, and
infrastructure development. Each year, the program attempts to fund some new migrant
labor camp development in new areas.

The program was started within the state's Department of Health, but now is administered
by the Office of Housing and Community Development of the Ohio Department of
Development. Created in 1987, its first funding cycle was in 1988 with a $250,000
appropriation, followed in 1989 with $250,000, in 1990 with $125,000, and in 1991 with
$250,000. The budget for 1992 again will be $250,000. A small amount of the annual
appropriation is used by the state for administrative costs. Funds to the applicant are
provided on a scheduled basis, with 10 percent in the predevelopment stage, 70 percent
during construction, and 20 percent at the conclusion of construction. All state funds
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mlJst be returned if the migrant labor camp is not officially licensed by the Department of
Health.

During the first three years, the program has funded 43 projects, including 11 new migrant
lat>or camps. Water and sewer has been provided to several camps, along with
shower/bath facilities and streets and sidewalks. With funding assured for 1992, it
appears that the State of Ohio has made a continuing commitment to improving the
hoiusing conditions of its migrant farm labor population.

FL_ORIDA

Among the more active states in providing assistance in the development of housing for
farmworkers, the State of Florida has provided for set-asides in several of its programs
specifically for farmworker housing. Among these programs is the State Apartment
Incentive Loan Program (SAIL), created in 1988 with an initial appropriation of $14.4
million. The program provides both first and second mortgages for the construction or
substantial rehabilitation of rental housing affordable to very low-income tenants (those
earning 50 percent or less of area median income).

Ten percent of the SAIL funds annually are set aside for farmworker housing, with the
rernaining funds split equally between family and elderly housing. Any set-aside not used
within the first six months of a funding cycle is reallocated to the overall program.
Although there is an annual appropriation to the program, the funds are invested and
interest earnings as well as repayments now comprise part of the $8.8 million currently
available.

First mortgages are available to nonprofit and public entities, but SAIL funds also are
available as second mortgages to eligible sponsors who use tax-exempt or taxable bond
financing for the first mortgage, if at least 20 percent of the units in the project are
provided to very low income households. The interest rate on this second mortgage for
farmworker housing is 1 percent, and interest may be deferred if an annual analysis of
cash flow indicates an insufficiency in repayment ability.

In Immokalee, Florida, a SAIL loan of $400,000 has been made to help support the
development of a 40-unit, two- and three-bedroom development primarily for farmworkers
(for the SAIL program, 80 percent of the units must be for farmworkers). A first mortgage
on the development is in the amount of $1.6 million. Another farmworker housing
development is pending approval under the SAIL program. The Florida Housing Finance
Agency is responsible for loan administration.

Tht3 Housing Predevelopment Assistance Fund also includes a set-aside for farmworker
holJsing. This program was initially created for farmworker housing assistance, but
expanded to include other beneficiaries, and preference now is given to applicants who
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link their predevelopment funds with the SAIL program. The set-aside for farmworker
housing is 40 percent. Funds may be used for administrative expenses, market and

fleasibility studies, consulting fees, initial operating expenses and development activities.
l.oans a:re made at 3 percent for a three-year term. This program is administered by the
F:lorida Department of Community Affairs.

..-1 IN N ESOTA

In late 1990, the Minnesota Housing Finance Agency (MHFA) began making grants for
the Migrant labor Housing Demonstration Program, an attempt to improve the housing
conditions of migrant workers in a more cost-effective way than housing migrants in costly
hotels and motels at public expense. An $100,000 appropriation was approved by the
state legislature in 1989 for the construction, ac(~uisition and r_~habilitation of housing for

migrants.

rv1HFA contracted with the Migrant Issues Project, a private nonprofit organization, to
administer the program, including responsibility for accepting applications and approving
projects. Sixteen thousand dollars of the overall appropriation was used for this purpose.
The remaining funds were made available in the form of grants, with the initial requirement
that these funds be matched on a 3: 1 basis, and with a $5,000 cap on each project.
Owners must agree to operate the housing for migrants for a period of five years.

Although five projects have been approved, the MHFA was not satisfied that there was
slJfficient interest on the part of farmers. This fall, the Agency changed its regulations to
allow for a 1: 1 match, and increased the per project grant amount to $10,000. An
evaluation of farmer interest will not be relevant until next spring or later when agricultural
work resumes.

TI'luS far five projects have been approved and funded. These include the purchase of
a used mobile home, rehabilitation of several other mobile homes, and rehabilitation of
small outbuildings to make them habitable. The program requires that full electrical and
plumbing service be installed within the living structure, including both hot and cold
running water.

MHFA expects to evaluate the program during 1992, and to determine whether it should
bE3 extended beyond its August 31, 1992 expiration date.

V\IASHINGTON

A:s this state's interest and involvement in low-income housing developed in recent years,
so did its support for farmworker housing improvement. In recent years, the state has
funded technical assistance/packaging services provided to localities, public housing
alJthorities and growers through several grants to the Office of Rural and Farmworker
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Housing (ORFH) located in Yakima, Washington. A private nonprofit organization, ORFH
hies emerged as the chief facilitator of farmworker housing development in the state.

The Washington State Department of Agriculture first awarded ORFH a grant in the
amount of $32,550 to help build the capacity of local groups to own and operate
falrmworker housing, as well as to leverage FmHA Section 514/516 construction funds.
Tlhis grant, and one that followed (the second grant was about $16,000 and the
Department required matching funds', which ORFH was able to produce), were part of the
st:ate's Rural Rehabilitation Corporation funds from the federal government, which most
states use for 4-H and other similar programs. (See "Who Will House Farmworkers?: An
EKamination of State Programs" section on Oregon for background.)

\,\'ith the passage of a Housing Trust Fund in 1986, the State of Washington created the
Housing Resource Team (HRT), which utilized general tuna monies for a variety of
housing related purposes, including development as well as technical assistance. Under
HRT the Office of Rural and Farmworker Housing received $360,000, or $90,000 per
project, to package farmworker housing developments funded by FmHA. This type of
funding no longer exists, as the HRT program has been transformed into the Housing
A:ssistance Program (HAP), which may only be used for bricks and mortar lending. The
a,jministering agency, the Department of Community Development, is interested, however,
in finding some way in which to provide "unrestricted" funds for continuing the technical

a~;sistance/packaging component of ORFH's program. The HAP does contain a
provision that 30 percent of its $34 million fund will be used jn rural areas of the state, and
the program is targeted to very low-income persons; both of these provisions favor
construction lending for farmworker housing development.

LE~gislation in 1990 required the Department of Community Development to make available
pr'ototypes of farmworker housing developments. The Department contracted with ORFH
to prepare a manual of these prototypes, which soon will be available for distribution.
ORFH searched throughout the country to obtain prototYpe plans, which are included in
the manual.

The same 1990 bill also called for establishing a "clear program for the regulation and
in:spection of farmworker housing that has impeded the construction and renovation of
housing units." It establishes that the state Department of Health is the primary inspector
of labor camps and other farmworker housing (the Department of Labor and Industries
is to inspect farmworker housing not covered by the health department's authority), and
requires the development of minimum standards for labor camps. Regulations are
e>:pected to be adopted soon that will utilize federal Occupational Safety and Health
A(jministration (OSHA) standards as the official minimum standard for state inspections.

SE3nate Bill 6780 (Chapter 253) further authorizes counties to make their land available for
seasonal or migrant farmworker housing on a lease basis, for a term not to exceed 75
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years, to public housing authorities or nonprofit corporations. Counties are not required
to provide for periodic rental adjustments, but may fix annual rents at a level that takes
irlto consideration the social purpose for which the housing is being used.

~IEW JERSEY

Liike the state of Washington, New Jersey is providing technical assistance funding for the
innprovement of farmworker and rural housing. Through the Department of Community
Affairs' Housing(Technicai Assistance Program, Aural Opportunities, Inc. (AOI) provided
technical assistance in development a market study for a FmHA Section 514/516 project
in! Vineland, and is. providing additional assistance to rural housing development

corporations, community action agencies and Habitat for Humanity. AOI, based in New
Y,ork (a FmHA farm labor housing technical assistance contractor), but with staff located
in New Jersey, is the only rural recipient of the state's T A funding.

""hen RDI first became a FmHA farm labor housing contractor J it commissioned a study
01f migrant camp conditions in New Jersey. The study was performed by the Center for

PI:)licy Research at Rutgers University in New Jersey which, in addition to analyzing
CE3nsus data, did on-site research at labor camps. It was this study that encouraged the
state to focus at least some of its technic~1 assistance resources on farmworker housing,
and in rural communities.

PENNSYLVANIA

RIJral Opportunities, Inc. also has staff in Pennsylvania, where it has participated in three
grants from the Pennsylvania Department of Community Affairs for the rehabilitation of
farmer-owned farm labor housing in Adams and Berks Counties. Funded through the
H'ousing and Commun"rty Development Program, these grants, $100,000 each, provide
up to two-thirds of the (~ost of rehabilitating units, with the farmer fowner covering the
remaining cost. The grant becomes a repayable loan should the units fail to rent to
farmworkers during the first five years following rehabilitation. Eligible grantees are
counties, municipalities and redevelopment authorities. In the case of the Adams and
BI3rks County grants, a housing authority or redevelopment agency formed a partnership
wi:th ROI to administer the local program and oversee the rehabilitation.

The state's program, which provided $14,710,000 in funding during the 1988-1989 funding
cycle, may be used for predevelopment costs, rehabilitation, new construction and site
improvements. ADI is considering expanding its state-assisted efforts in both migrant
housing and new construction, with the state possibly covering management expenses
during the off season in an FmHA-financed 514/516 development.
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(~ALlFORNIA

The bond measure funds languished. at the Department of Housing and Community

DE3velopment, mainly due to a regulation that required a 75 percent match by the local
s~lonsor; this has been revised to a 25 percent match and several applications now are
pending. .

Disaster struck the farmworker community again in December 1990, 'when freezing
temperatures killed orange trees, leaving thousands of farmworkers without employment.
The freeze also damaged pipes in several migrant housing centers, which the state
neieded to repair in time for the spring re-opening of the camps. Legislation was
aJ::lproved to authorize repair of the camps with reimbursement coming later from Federal

Ernergency Management Agency funds.
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rnent, the state strengthened this structure in the 1991 legislative session. One bill, AB
2164, considerably increased the penalty fees for not having a permit to operate a labor
(:amp to 10 times the prescribed fee for a second or subsequent violation. Moreover, it
allowed the Department of Housing and Community Development to assess a civil penalty
flJr each violation of state law, thereby creating a new misdemeanor.

.t~B 923 extended Employee Housing Act protection to all labor camps regardless of
v'/hether they are temporary or permanent, and allowed a tenant who has been evicted
in retaliation for a complaint up to six months to exercise his or her right to protest the
eiviction in court. More interesting, however, is the provision of AB 923 that allows a court
to sentence a repeated violator of state law to be placed in house confinement within the
labor camp.

F:inally, AB 1816 (all three bills were authored by Assemblyman Polanco) requires annual
rt3porting to HCD on local enforcement efforts, and creates a new felony for persons who
irl violating Employee Housing Act provisions cause personal injury to any person.

One other bill passed in the 1991 session (SB 1095) exempts the new construction,
rl3construction, or rehabilitation of agricultural migrant worker housing from school
facilities fees locally assessed.

OREGON

The impact --or perceived impact --of IRCA was keenly felt in the State of Oregon, where
growers pressed both the state's housing agency and the legislature for assistance in
developing housing to attract farmworkers. In 1988, the State Housing Council, then an
advisory body, issued its Recommendations Regarding Farm Labor Housing, including
numerous proposals to increase and improve the supply of housing for farmworkers.
Among the proposals was funding for technical assistance, seed money and technology
development for farm labor housing, which the Legislature had directed the OHA to
pursue in 1987.

Primary implementation of this proposal came with State Housing Agency funding in 1988
for the newly formed statewide nonprofit housing corporation called Casa of Oregon,
located in Newberg, Oregon. This organization provides general technical assistance and
in-depth development assistance to community development corporations, growers and
public agencies, provides information on innovative building techniques as well as state
h'Dusing resources, does home ownership counseling, and owns, manages and
clJordinates social services for several properties.

The 1988 report, as well as independent study of legislative leaders, led to several bills
creating new state resources and information on farmworker housing. Senate Bill 756
required the Oregon Housing Agency (now the Oregon Housing and Community Services
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D'epartment) to conduct a survey of all farm labor housing in the state to determine its
number, condition and location. The agency contracted with Casa of Oregon to carry out
this mandate, and the study was published in January 1991. Oregon Farm Labor
Hlousing Survey is the result of four months of field work during the peak harvest season
o'f April 15 through August 11. It identifies 3,119 housing units provided by employers,
alnd 1,469 units of "off-camp" housing, primarily rentals. All units are rated on their
cl:>ndition. The survey provides a model for in-season surveying of farmworker housing
cI:>nditions, a rare exercise anywhere in the nation.

Irl 1989, the Oregon Legislature created the Oregon Farmworker Housing State Income
TiBX Credit, establishing tax credits both for the providers of newly constructed or
rehabilitated housing for farmworkers, and for commercial lenders making loans to assist
in! the construction or rehabilitation of housing for farmworkers. The housing must meet
Oregon OSHA standards, and must be registered with a state regulatory agency.

Tlhe credit for individuals and corporations is 50 percent of the cost of construction or
rehabilitation, taken in equal installments over five years, meaning that the state actually
reimburses the tax filer half the cost of the housing. The cost of buying land and/or
e:<isting housing does not qualify for the tax credit. One investor has now developed
three houses for farmworkers and turned over mFlnagement of the property to Casa of
Oregon. The tenants have a lease-purchase option on the units, which will eventually
lead to homeownership on their part.

FtJr lenders, the tax credit is equal to 50 percent of the interest earned on loans
a~~sociated with the construction or rehabilitation of farmworker housing, and is available
for the lesser of the term of the loan or 10 years. There is a cap on the interest rate that
rrlay be charged. Two Oregon banks have participated in the tax credit program thus far.

FI:>r participants in the program, there is no state application process, only a check-off in
the appropriate box on the Oregon state income tax return. Bureaucracy is kept to a
minimum, with good results in housing production.

Other state law also created the Oregon Rural Rehabilitation Loan Fund, administered by
tl"'le Oregon Housing and Community Services Department, providing development loans
for farmworker housing and related facilities. Both new construction and the purchase
and rehabilitation of existing farm labor housing are allowed. Maximum loans are
$'100,000, with repayment over a 10-year period at an interest rate of 1 percent for
ruJnprofits and 3 percent for other borrowers. A borrower must show that he/she is
ul1able to provide the financing from personal or conventional resources. The state has
a $400,000 fund for this program.

It should also be mentioned that Casa of Oregon, the Office of Rural and Farmworker
Housing (Washington), and the Idaho Migrant Council succeeded in 1991 in obtaining a
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glrant from the Northwest Area Foundation to create a tri-state, revolving loan fund for the
p,urchase of land and related predevelopment costs of developing and rehabilitating
farmworker housing.
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APPENDIX A
STATE CONTACTS

~difomia California .Department of Housing and

Community Developme~t
916-445-4775

~~ Dave Mallard
Department of Community Affairs
904-488-1536

.Mi!lnesota Rachel Spang
Minnesota Housing Finance Agency
612-296-9822

~w Jerse~ Mary McGeary
Department of Community Affairs
609-294-9470

Les Zigethy
Rural Opportunities, Inc.
609-696-1000

QbjQ William Rodriguez
Ohio Department of Development
614-466-2285

'QD~ Charlie Harris
CASA of Oregon
503-537-0319

~nnsylvania Wendy Cairns
Department of Community Affairs
717-787-7347

Ron Kuhl
Rural Opportunities, Inc.
717-731-8120

Housing Assistance Council 13



Virginia Becky Miller
Virginia Department of Housing and

Community Development
804-225-4308

Washington Kay Haynes
Office of Rural and Farmworker Housing
509-248-7014

14 Who Will House Farmworkers?
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COLLECTION AND ANALYSIS OF DATA
ON THE HOUSING CONDInONS OF

mGRANT AND SEASONAL F ARMWORKERS

Resea.-ch Plan

Migrant and seasonal faxmworkers are among the poorest and worst-housed groups in the United
States. Only ~ inConnation has been collected on farmworker demographics and working
conditio~ and even Jess on the housing in which they live- Housing developers who serve the
fazmworke£ population have little information on f3Imworker housing n~ complicating
efforts to access state and federal funds for farmworker housing. Other advocates, such as
healthcare and education specialists, have noted the strong link between housing, health and
educational attainment More detailed infonnation concerning farmworker housing conditions is
necessary in order to effectively target housing resources to the areas of greatest need. This
study will accomplish the collection of farmworker housing data in one migrant stream,. create a
database for the consolidation and retrieval of this data, and provide a preliminary analysis of the
information collected. The partnerships and methodology termed in this project will provide a
model for collecting fatmworker housing data in oilier regions of the country.

Background

There are about 2.5 million farmworkers in the United States, and an estimated 1.6 million
migrant and seasonal faImworkers. Of these, perhaps 600,000 are migrant farm'WOrkers. Many
of them. support families, alld thosc who migrate need housing in more than one place dtn-ing the
course of each year. Fannworker incomes in general are extremely low: half earn less than
poverty level. Migrant workers' incomes are even lower; their median income each year from.
1989 through 1991 was $5,000. Their limited disposable income means that subsidized hotmmg
is the one of the most important ways to assure decent, affordable Iivj;pg conditions.

Additionally. many growers at one time provided housing for their miwant workers. Growers,
however, are becoroing more reluctant to build new housing and maintain existing housing on
their properties. In California" one of the states with the greatest numbers of migrant and
seasonal farmworkers. gro-wers have been providing fewer farmworker housing spaces over the
last thirty years. In 1968. there were about 5.000 grower-provided housing units in Californi~
but by 1988 there were less than 1,100. Rising construction and mainte~ce costs, as well as
., :meeting state. local and federal codes. are reasons cited by growers for limiting their

WeStern Office
Mill Valley. CA
(415) 381-1706
Fax (41.5) 381-0801

S- W. Office
~querque. NM
(50S) 883-1003
Fax (50S) 883-1005

S. E. Office
Atlanla.GA
(404) 892-4824
R~ (4Q4) &92-1204
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provision of housing.

Only a few national studies have addressed the needs of the farmworker community, and most
have not collected infounation peitaining to housing conditions. The only major StUdy foc~
exclusively on farmworker housing conditions was the nation3l F3mlworker Housing Study
prepared in 1980. The study ~ never published. and its infonnation is now out of date. The
National Agricultural Workers Survey (NA WS) is performed by the U.S. Department of Labor.
and focuses on documenting fannworker womng conditions. Only three questions concerning
housing are included in the NA WS, none of which addresses quality. cost or crowding issues.
Other studies, such as the Cunent Population Survey, the Hired Famlworker Reports by the
Economic Research Service and the Faml Labor Reports by the National Agricultural Statistics
Service. do not include ~ons pertaining to housing conditions, and have limited samples or
other data limitations.2 "W'hile the living conditions of farmworkcrs and their families have been
documented in journalistic formats~ there is very little hard data available to understand the
particular housing needs of farmworkers.

The purpose of this study is to collect data on faJInworker housing conditions through the East
Coast migrant stream. The follo-wing questions should be addressed through analysis of the data

collected:

What are the typical housing structme t.-,rpe5 occupied by farmworkers and their families?~
What proportion of fannworkers live in grower-o\Vlled housing and what proportion find

their housing in the private rental market?
Q

What are the most prevalent health, safety and structural problems found in faImworker-

occupied housing?
0

What proporfjon of famlwoxker housing units lack full applianoos and sanitary facilities?
How many units typically share such appliances and facilities?

0

What is the degrec of overcrowding in farmworker housing?c.

What proportion of fannworkers have housing cost burden?6

ICalifomia StAte Legislature. Farmworker Housing: A Background Staff Paper for the Interim

Hearing of!he Senate Committee on Housbtg and Land Use. October 23. 1995.:2.

ZJlousing Assistance Cooocil. Fitting the Pieces Tcgether: An .&amination of Data Sources

Related to Farmworker Housing. February 1996.

2



Methodology

The Housing Assist3nce Council (HAC) will work in partnership wi1h Farmworker Health
Services, Inc. (pHSI), to Collect farmworker housing data. in seI~ed counties throughout the east
coast migrant stream. FHSI is a healthcare outreach organization whose field staff worlc closely
with migrant and seasonal fannworkers living at grower-owned camps and in private rental
housing. FRSI staff are attached to local migrant health clinics and are bilingual. FHSI staff
have unique access to the migrant commwrity through their healthcare outreach efforts.

FHSI staff will do assessments of migxant camps and private rental units occupied by
farmworkers- This task will be done as a supplement to healthcare outreach work that takes
FHSI into farmworker homes and migrant camps. Many FHSI field staff collect housing-related
infonnation as part of their documentation of health care needs, but PHSI staff are not required to
keep their records in a systematic fashion.

The assessment instrument was developed in coopemtion with HAC, and field tested in Summer
1996. ~C will be responsible for training FRSI staff in use of the field instnnnen~ and be
available for ongoing support. Additionally, HAC will collect the field instroments ttom FHSI
staff and input the infonnation into a database constructed to contain and tabulate tile
information. HAC's primary role under this research plan will be to analyze the data collected
by FHSI field staff.

The field instrument is prlm3rily a guide for observational evaluation of housing quality.
Structure type, location, exterior and interior quality Msessments and numbers of rooms and
appliances are the central dat2i items included in the field instnnnent. A limited number of
supplementary survey questions are included in order to obtain a data sample concerning housing
cost and number of residents in units-

In addition to data from the field instrumen~ FHSI staffwill plot the location of units where
fannworkers reside in the counties under study. These maps will be collected by HAC at the end
of the winter season and in mid-September.

During the winter seaso~ 15 FHSI staff will do assessments of farmworker housing units in 14
Florida counties. Each FHSI staff person -will complete an average of five assessments per week,
for a period of ten weeks. This will produce a ~ter season sample of approximately 750 sites
for database entry. Once FHSI staff move upstream for the summer and fall growing seasons, a
selection of counties will be surveyed through the mid-Atlantic and Northeast regions. Response
rates will be held at a similar leve~ five assessments completed per week, but the total number of
surveys will vary ftom that collected in Florida based upon the number ofFHSI staff active
upstream and the length of the survey period. It is likely that a larger number of surveys Vllill be
collected upstream, by virtue of a greater length of time in which to do assessments. It is hoped
that approXimately 1500 surveys may be completed in total for the mid-Atlantic and Northe~

regIOns.

3
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The assessment tool was developed and pilot tested with funding from the Ford Foundation.
FRSI staff will be reimbursed for their expenses ftom non-federal accounts- FHSI is responsible
for data collectio~ while HAC's responsloilities include training, technical ~stAnce, and data.
analysis. No HAC staff'WiIl participate in survey work., while the data anaIygis performed by
HAC will be forwarded to FHSI for use in improving healthcare outreach services. Given this
arrangement, it is anticipated that the data collection will not require OMB respondent burden
review.

Upon completion of data. collection) HAC will prepare a summary of findings from the data.
Included will be a description of methodology and pre1imin~IY analyses of significant trends or
patterns observed in the data sample.

Successful completion of this project will contribute significantly to an understanding of the
housing needs of migrant and seasonal faIDlworkers. It is anticipated that the data collection may
be expanded to the MidweSt and West Coast migrant streams ttJrOugh p;aJtnerships v,ith o1.Itreach
organizations operating in those regions.

Deln.erables

Deliverables from HAC will include this research plan and a draft final report which is subject to

HUD review and comment.
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